Is EB-5 Immigration Right For You?
Since 2002, over 125 immigrant investors, from more
than 25 countries, have qualified for United States
permanent residency by participating in a California
Consortium EB-5 qualifying project.
Investor Profile No. 1:
Retiree from Canada
For years this investor and his wife
escaped Canada’s freezing winter
months by heading to more temperate
climates in Florida. Eventually, they
decided to make the United States
their permanent home.
A successful businessman, the
investment funds came from the
couple’s savings. Today, this investor
has received his I-829 Removal of
Conditions and California Consortium
continues to manage his 80 acre
almond orchard in California.

Investor Profile No. 2:
Businessman from Iran
The father of two, this investor
and his wife decided to relocate
to the United States so that their
children would have access to the
U.S. educational system, and the
opportunities that accompany a
degree from a U.S. university.
The investor liquated shares of his
business and invested in the California
Consortium vineyard project. Today,
the family has a home in Southern
California and each family member has
received a United States visa.
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Investor Profile No. 3: USC
Graduate Student from China
Having graduated from USC’s
business school, this Chinese investor
decided to pursue a finance career in
the United States and make California
her home.

To ensure she was not at risk of
overstaying her F1 student visa,
her parents gifted the investment
capital, which she then invested in a
California Consortium manufacturing
investment. Upon approval of her I-526
petition, she successfully adjusted her
immigration status from a temporary
U.S. resident, to a permanent U.S.
resident.

Investor Profile No. 4:
Physician from Mexico
After building a successful network
of medical clinics located throughout
Southern California, this investor
wanted a permanent residency
solution for both he and his family.

Immigrant investors have
invested over $60 million into
EB-5 qualifying projects sponsored
by the California Consortium,
a USCIS Designated Regional
Center since 2002.
The proceeds from his business,
combined with funds loaned by
his business partner, provided the
capital necessary to participate in the
California Consortium almond orchard
project. Today the investor and his
family have received I-829 Removal
of Conditions approvals. Additionally,
the investor has been presented with
an offer to purchase his business that
would allow him to exit with 100% of
his initial investment.
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